
6/27/2011 10:37:
25[1] Madeleine Sharp

andrea n
sharp@yahoo.com February 4 2003

10, I feel very
confident and have
created several
web pages. word, paint

6/27/2011 10:41:
33 Alfie Achusim jackmathow@gmail.comDecember 4 2001

10, I feel very
confident and have
created several
web pages.
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6/27/2011 10:43:
20 Mr. T.J. Bonzon

tjbonzon@gmail.
com July 29 1994

10, I feel very
confident and have
created several
web pages.

word process,
drawing, photo-
editing, Printshop,
spreadsheet, e-
mail, video, audio,
Kid Pix, web
games, computer,
animation,
slideshows, etc.

6/27/2011 10:43:
22 Alex Tannaz I do not now February 18 1994 0, zero, not at all. web games

6/27/2011 10:43:
22 jeffrey dominguez jeffrey1dominguez@yahoo.comJuly 17 2001

3, some
experience with

drawing pocess.
compter games.
book.slideshow,

6/27/2011 10:43:
23 Shannon Killian

lpkillian@yhaoo.
com December 22 2000 0, zero, not at all.

I know MS Word,
Kid Pixs,Power
Point

6/27/2011 10:43:
33 christina gonzales idk November 26 2000 0, zero, not at all.

facebook,email,
twitter,kidpix,
animashion,
movies,web
games

6/27/2011 10:43:
33 Sophie Glasgow ceelamcelveny@asrt.comOctober 13 2000 0, zero, not at all.

I know a few photo
editing programs
and microsoft
word. I know one
video program and
play lots of games
on the computer. I
write books and I
scrapbook a lot.

Timestamp Designer's Name E-mail address Birthday Month
Birth-Day of the

Month Birth Year
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What creative
software programs
have you learned
and used to make

web pages or
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are proud of?
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6/27/2011 10:43:
33 Sophie Glasgow ceelamcelveny@asrt.comOctober 13 2000 0, zero, not at all.

I know a few photo
editing programs
and microsoft
word. I know one
video program and
play lots of games
on the computer. I
write books and I
scrapbook a lot.

6/27/2011 10:43:
52 Mia West

mwest611@gmail.
com March 7 2003 0, zero, not at all.

twitter and slide
shows

6/27/2011 10:44:
02

Christopher
Blewett I don't know September 4 2001 0, zero, not at all.

I have only played
computer games

6/27/2011 10:44:
04 christina gonzales idk November 26 2000 0, zero, not at all.

facebook,email,
twitter,kidpix,
animashion,
movies,web
games

6/27/2011 10:45:
10 brendan drager

heather@gmail.
com August 20 2002

3, some
experience with slide shows imovie

6/27/2011 10:46:
12 Mia West

mwest611@gmail.
com March 7 2003 0, zero, not at all.

twitter and slide
shows

6/27/2011 10:47:
26 Mia West

mwest611@gmail.
com March 7 2003 0, zero, not at all. twitter

6/27/2011 10:48:
07 christina gonzales idk November 26 2000 0, zero, not at all.

movies,email,
twitter,facebook,
web games

6/27/2011 10:56:
41 brendan hether@gmail.com August 20 2002

3, some
experience with imovie flipstudio

6/27/2011 10:59:
19 Alex Tannaz I do not now February 18 1994 0, zero, not at all. web games videos

6/27/2011 11:00:
39 Alex Tannaz I do not now February 18 1994 0, zero, not at all. web games videos

6/27/2011 11:00:
48 brendan hether@gmail.com August 20 2002

3, some
experience with imovie flipstodio

6/27/2011 11:01:
24 Alex Tannaz I do not now February 18 1994 0, zero, not at all.

web games  lego
videos

6/27/2011 11:02:
10 brendan hether@gmail.com August 20 2002

3, some
experience with imovie flipstodio

Timestamp Designer's Name E-mail address Birthday Month
Birth-Day of the

Month Birth Year
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What creative
software programs
have you learned
and used to make
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are proud of?
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6/27/2011 11:02:
10 brendan hether@gmail.com August 20 2002

3, some
experience with imovie flipstodio

6/27/2011 11:02:
28 Alex Tannaz I do not now February 18 1994 0, zero, not at all.

web games  lego
videos

6/27/2011 11:09:
16 Alex Tannaz I do not now February 18 1994 0, zero, not at all.

web games  lego
videos

6/27/2011 11:33:
50 Mr. T.J. Bonzon

tjbonzon@gmail.
com July 29 1994

10, I feel very
confident and have
created several
web pages.

word, excel,
powerpoint, logos,
photoshop,
audio/video
creation,
animation, 3d
animation,

6/27/2011 11:33:
55 Cole Dunning kmcdunning@yahoo.comJune 24 1999 0, zero, not at all.

Photoshop,Word,
and google
sketchup

6/27/2011 11:33:
59 Mr.Stone

eli.stonium@gmail.
com March 12 2006

5, about halfway, I
have created some

Dreamweaver,
photoshop, Quartz
Compozer, and
streight up
notepad.
----
Eli Stone is a
graduate* of
Sandia Prep. He
plans on doing
grapic design and
UI in the future.
His dad is an
amazing coder that
wrote Twittelator.
*He graduated 6th
grade.

6/27/2011 11:34:
00 Aidan McConnell evillord3001@yahoo.comSeptember 26 1999

3, some
experience with Word,Photoshop

6/27/2011 11:34:
06

Brittany Holden-
Rhodes spydog360@yahoo.comJanuary 14 1999 0, zero, not at all. power point, word

6/27/2011 11:34:
06 Malachi Johnston carljhonston@yahoo.comMarch 12 2000 0, zero, not at all.

power point. photo
shop.
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6/27/2011 11:34:
06 Malachi Johnston carljhonston@yahoo.comMarch 12 2000 0, zero, not at all.

power point. photo
shop.

6/27/2011 11:34:
40 robert taylor not one November 5 1998 0, zero, not at all. powerpoints

6/27/2011 11:34:
55 Noah Tabet IDK March 8 1999

3, some
experience with

photoshop
word
almost all word
realted
sketch up

6/27/2011 11:35:
01 Josh Moorehad

jalmo5@yahoo.
com July 28 1998

10, I feel very
confident and have
created several
web pages.

Wix, all of
Microsoft,
Windows Multi
Media, and several
other websites
(don't remember
other websites).
robatics, google
applacations,
photoshop,
slideshows,
reports, resame, 3-
D anamation, 2-D
andamation,
sound, (and a few
others i dont
know.)

6/27/2011 11:35:
06 Dante Mueller

lensald@gmail.
com December 21 1999

3, some
experience with

powerpoint,
notepad, window's
moviemaker,

6/27/2011 11:37:
19

Eduardo
Resendez eddy_bf2142@hotmail.comNovember 15 1996

5, about halfway, I
have created some

Adobe Photoshop,
Adobe
Dreamweaver,
Vegas Pro 10
Audio, FL, Adobe
Flash, Adobe
Indesign, Bryce,
iMovie, Adobe
After Effects

Timestamp Designer's Name E-mail address Birthday Month
Birth-Day of the

Month Birth Year
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current level of

experience in web
design?

What creative
software programs
have you learned
and used to make
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other creations you

are proud of?
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6/27/2011 11:37:
19

Eduardo
Resendez eddy_bf2142@hotmail.comNovember 15 1996

5, about halfway, I
have created some

Adobe Photoshop,
Adobe
Dreamweaver,
Vegas Pro 10
Audio, FL, Adobe
Flash, Adobe
Indesign, Bryce,
iMovie, Adobe
After Effects

6/27/2011 11:37:
31

connor or MR.
snoop connordonovan@hotmail.comAugust 8 2005

3, some
experience with

I have a few you
tube videos called
hippity hop dance
off, fire work stash
of america, and
the pirate ship. I
also have a web
site called pirates.
Me and my friend
made all this.

6/27/2011 11:40:
47 Kyle or Stagle Kylehodgkins5@gmail.comDecember 11 1999

3, some
experience with

I have done a few
of youtube videos
with my best friend
and a pirate
website.
 
And please check
out the videos on
youtube hippity
hop dance off,
firework stash of
america, the pirate
ship, and zooms
and shots on
macbook.
 
please
SUBSCRIBE,
RATE, COMMENT
TO Spice573 AND
MRSnoop12345!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Timestamp Designer's Name E-mail address Birthday Month
Birth-Day of the

Month Birth Year

What is your
current level of

experience in web
design?

What creative
software programs
have you learned
and used to make
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other creations you

are proud of?
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6/27/2011 11:40:
47 Kyle or Stagle Kylehodgkins5@gmail.comDecember 11 1999

3, some
experience with

I have done a few
of youtube videos
with my best friend
and a pirate
website.
 
And please check
out the videos on
youtube hippity
hop dance off,
firework stash of
america, the pirate
ship, and zooms
and shots on
macbook.
 
please
SUBSCRIBE,
RATE, COMMENT
TO Spice573 AND
MRSnoop12345!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

6/27/2011 11:40:
55

connor or MR.
snoop connordonovan@hotmail.comAugust 8 2005

3, some
experience with

I have a few you
tube videos called
hippity hop dance
off, fire work stash
of america, and
the pirate ship. I
also have a web
site called pirates.
Me and my friend
made all this.
 
SUBSCRIBE,
RATE,AND,
COMMENT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!to
MRSNOOP12345
and
Spice!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Timestamp Designer's Name E-mail address Birthday Month
Birth-Day of the

Month Birth Year

What is your
current level of

experience in web
design?

What creative
software programs
have you learned
and used to make
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other creations you

are proud of?
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6/27/2011 11:40:
55

connor or MR.
snoop connordonovan@hotmail.comAugust 8 2005

3, some
experience with

I have a few you
tube videos called
hippity hop dance
off, fire work stash
of america, and
the pirate ship. I
also have a web
site called pirates.
Me and my friend
made all this.
 
SUBSCRIBE,
RATE,AND,
COMMENT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!to
MRSNOOP12345
and
Spice!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

6/27/2011 12:20:
52 Saskia Martens

saskia.
martens@gmx.de November 3 1994

5, about halfway, I
have created some

I've created some
web pages with
html and java in
the school
powerpoint
excel
word
work with photos
(forget the name of
the programm)

6/27/2011 10:42:
49 Alfie Achusim jackmathow@gmail.comDecember 4 2001

10, I feel very
confident and have
created several
web pages. e-mail viedo

6/27/2011 10:43:
21 michael

m.
varangis@yahoo.
com June 15 2001

7, I have feel pretty
confident about
creating web
pages.

photo editing,
email, web games,
games.

6/27/2011 10:43:
22 Aerlin Decker aerlindecker@gmail.comOctober 20 2000

10, I feel very
confident and have
created several
web pages.

I have made  an
apple applacation
on Xcode and
made 4 successful
programs. Gmail,
kidpix sploder.com
goggle sketchup
printshop blogger
youtoube.

Timestamp Designer's Name E-mail address Birthday Month
Birth-Day of the

Month Birth Year

What is your
current level of

experience in web
design?

What creative
software programs
have you learned
and used to make

web pages or
other creations you

are proud of?
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6/27/2011 10:43:
22 Aerlin Decker aerlindecker@gmail.comOctober 20 2000

10, I feel very
confident and have
created several
web pages.

I have made  an
apple applacation
on Xcode and
made 4 successful
programs. Gmail,
kidpix sploder.com
goggle sketchup
printshop blogger
youtoube.

Timestamp Designer's Name E-mail address Birthday Month
Birth-Day of the

Month Birth Year

What is your
current level of

experience in web
design?

What creative
software programs
have you learned
and used to make

web pages or
other creations you

are proud of?
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